
Topics list for Quarterly Issues, 2nd Quarter 2022
Adam Ritz show

Airs 6:30a-7:00am Sundays on KWFB
Airs 6:00a-6:30am Sundays on KXXN 

April 3, 2022

This show kicks off with a report on the varsity Blue Wave football team at Darien High School in Darien, 
CT.  Their recent “Life For A Cure” charity event raised $14,000 for the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation.  Other segments include; Lentin Fish Fry for charity; Ed Sheeran and others performed a Concert For 
Ukraine in the UK and raised $14 million dollars; a look at Prostate cancer from a hormonal perspective; a 6 year 
old in Bedford County PA selling shirts for charity, called Tie Dye by Tuukka, recently raised $400 for Safe Haven 
and victims of Domestic Violence.

April 10, 2022

This show begins with the story of Cody O’Connor, a Cancer Survivor who is walking from New York to Los 
Angelos to raise money for Cancer Research. More info at ChampionsDoOvercome.org. Other segments include: 
Tiger Woods comeback in The Masters; Smart Phone Tech saves a Snowboarder's life in Switzerland; David 
Baldwin a WWII vet who just passed away, donated $63million to Tampa charities; a British foundation is looking 
for volunteers to work at an Antarctica post office.

April 17, 2022

This episode begins with a discussion on the importance of Sleep, and other sleep issues, including the 15 
Rule.  We also have a feature interview with Nonnie Owens.  Mom Nonnie as she’s known, has been a national 
keynote speaker and author touching on the topic of Healthy Dating.  Our discussion is almost a therapy session 
for Healthy Dating.

April 24, 2022

During this episode Adam and Jay talk about Cyber Crimes.  The online criminals and hackers are ready to 
pounce on you and your cyber bank accounts like a lion on a wounded gazelle.  The discussion includes red flags, 
risk reduction, and talking to the elderly about cyber scams.

http://championsdoovercome.org/


May 1, 2022

This show began with a tip of the Captains Hat to The Darien Foundation, and their ‘Yacht Rock Returns’ benefit 
happening this weekend. The foundation has raised millions of dollars for positive causes in Darien CT, including 
the wheelchair accessible Library Cafe, a Robotics program for the public school, and more.  The Yacht Rock 
themed charity event sold out!  Jay and Adam also cover their favorite themed charity events and how a theme 
can really help market promote and raise money for a charity.  Other segments include; a professional soccer 
game in Portland with the Timbers and the Thorns that raised $500,000 for the people of Ukraine; plus events 
done to support Alcohol Awareness Month of April.

May 8, 2022

Show features discussion about Jay Baker’s participation in a charity event for the Brownsburg Older Adult 
Alliance.  Money raised supported the elderly community of Brownsburg.  Other topics included Walter 
Orthman’s new Guinness World Record of working at the same company for 84 years; Yankees’ Aaron 
Judge homer ball lead to an uplifting moment in Toronto; A charity bike ride with East End Brewing raised 
money for Jeremiah’s Place, and a charity to support kids in Pittsburg.

May 15, 2022

This show begins with a detailed account of Adam’s recent Colonoscopy.  Colon Cancer and Colonoscopies are a 
major defense to combat colon cancer.  Early detection is the key. Other segments include; A British 
company called Gravity Industries working on rocket suit, sort of a real-life Iron Man, for Search and Rescue, and 
Paramedics; Charity Ball Association of San Antonio recent donation of $750,000 to local non-profits. 
Robin Hood Benefit in New York City that raised $120 million. $8 million of it was a bid on a Jeff Bezos trip to 
space. Money given to a NY School Teacher. Plus, a discussion about Jay Baker’s participation in charity event for 
the Brownsburg Older Adult Alliance.  Jay performed in this Comedy Show on May 21 to raise money 
and awareness for the BOA.  Monies raised with go to help support the elderly community of Brownsburg. 

May 22, 2022

The show begins with a live studio audience with the Mustangs of Southern Methodist University. Our feature 
interview is with NFL great and Super Bowl Champion from the Dallas Cowboys, Calvin Hill, and learn about his 
work with Young NFL Players and their decisions off the field. Our show includes a conversation with Dave Van 
Halanger at the University of Georgia discussing the Community Service Projects of the Georgia Bulldogs football 
team. We wrap up the show with the life skills initiatives at Waldorf College in Iowa.

May 29, 2022

This is a special edition of The Adam Ritz Show, recorded live on location at the Brownsburg American Legion, 
featuring A Night Of Comedy to benefit the Brownsburg Older Adult Alliance.  BOAA Chairman Tom Lacey joins 
us to explain the support that BOAA provides to the older community, and their history.  Along with our own Jay 
Baker, personalities and comedians Abdul Shabazz, Chris Spangler, and Sergeant Pete Fleck join us to talk about 
the event and the great cause.  More info available at bburgoaa.org.

http://bburgoaa.org/


June 5, 2022

This show features an interview with Maria Brace.  Maria, or as she’s known in her professional life Coach Maria, 
is a Health and Fitness Expert.  In addition, she’s also a new mom!  We discuss the importance of health and 
fitness for Pregnant Woman, new moms, as well as men and women.  Other topics discussed include Body 
Image, Consulting your doctor, the importance of diet, and more.

June 12, 2022

This show features an Interview with Dr. Lowell Wightman.  Dr. Wightman has dedicated over 30 years to the 
study of defining positive mindset, and applies practical methods to improve leadership style.  He is a Mental 
Performance Coach, and has worked with Professional Athletes, Student Athletes, and Corporate Leaders.  His 
new book, Coach Me Up, will be available in the Fall of 2022.  Learn more about Dr. Wightman on his 
website 360mindset.com.

June 19, 2022

This show welcomes back Jay Baker to the studio.  It’s been 2 years since Adam and Jay have been face to face in 
studio, thanks to the pandemic.  This is hopefully another sign, along with relaxed vaccine mandates for concert 
venues, and no covid test requirement to return to the country from abroad.  The major issue this week has 
been the heat.  We cover heat exhaustion, heat stroke, and the precautions you can take to stay safe this 
summer.

June 26, 2022

This show features an interview with the Amber Catlin-Kolodziej, the director of The Mustard Seed.  The 
Mustard Seed is a Furniture Bank, providing home furnishings to families in transition.  You can learn more 
about, or make a donation, at MustardSeedIndy.org.  In this show Adam and Jay also discuss recycled 
pharmaceuticals to avoid the contamination of rivers; Race Car Driver Josef Newgarden’s recent half million-
dollar donation to a Nashville pet adoption agency called Wags and Walks; and more.

End of 2nd Q 2022

http://360mindset.com/
http://mustardseedindy.org/

